Designed by Broome Jenkins and engineered to Boss Design’s exacting technical standards, ACDC is an elegant table system that fits effortlessly into today’s workplace.

Designed to address the changing landscape of the workplace ACDC will transform the way you work. One all-encompassing table range, enabling both individual and group work. From sit-stand desking to height adjustable and static meeting tables, ACDC delivers benefits for the human body whilst promoting better working practice.
ACDC offers the choice that will soon be the norm across the workplace landscape. Its height adjustable (AC) collection includes a broad range of large meeting tables and fully ergonomic, individual sit-stand desks. Promoting shorter standing group meetings and individual desk focused work.
Offering a choice of two frame details, tooled using pressure die-cast aluminium and incorporating the latest noise reducing motor technology, AC brings an elegance to the height-adjustable table arena that has not been seen before.
Through tried and tested research we know that the combination of sitting, standing and moving throughout the working day will improve posture, reduce fatigue and have a positive influence on our work behaviour.

Promoting a culture of movement, not only at individual workstations, but throughout all Habitats within the office is the key to improved wellbeing and productivity.
“An exceptionally designed table system that proves ergonomics can be beautiful; positively affecting the wellbeing and emotion of the user. Ergonomics has been at the heart of the design of ACDC, benefiting the user from an accessibility perspective, as well as encouraging postural variation without hindrance.

The large range of options help create a sit, stand and move culture. This goes beyond the fixed office desk and into the entire spectrum of new working habitats that are now present in most office environments. ACDC facilitates sit, stand and move for individuals and teams.”
ACDC offers a seamless aesthetic across both the static collection and its height adjustable counterpart. Giving designers the ability to specify one system through an entire concept whilst still creating a fully inclusive design.

A standard 740mm meeting height table, DC is available in five top sizes with a choice of three top shapes. To showcase the beautiful underframe of the table, a stunning glass top can be specified in a rectangular shape.
The option to finish the beautiful frame of the DC base in one, or a combination of Boss’s nine vibrant frame colours, further widens the choice that this system presents.
DETAILED
**AC**

- Six top sizes
- Rectangular, elliptical & oval
- 2 foot options
- Combination of Black, White, Silver & Polished Aluminium frame and foot options
- Black frame & polished foot as standard
- MFC, Laminate, Fenix, Veneer
- Fixed screens & modesty panels available
- Power & data available
- 630mm – 1,298mm / 25.2” – 51.1” high

**DC**

- Five top sizes
- Rectangular, elliptical & oval
- MFC, Laminate, Veneer, Fenix
- Glass Top - rectangular only
- Power & data available
- Ten colour frame options (see aside)
- Black frame with polished foot as standard
- 740mm / 29.1” high

---

**Height Adjustable**

**Static**

Colour—See all colours and RAL @ bossdesign.com/colour-by-boss